reported extant, spatially representative carbon stocks for Tasmania's State forest. Their disputation of earlier work, contextual setting, redefinition of carbon carrying capacity (CCC), methods, adoption of ecological concepts and consequent conclusions on carbon flux were investigated. Their reported data was very useful; however, the absence of sufficient context and fundamental equations was atypical of scientific publications; old-growth should have been differentiated from mature forests and wet-sclerophyll from mixed-forest, redefinition of CCC was unwarranted, and several of their arguments and conclusions appeared unwarranted. From their graphs and tables, I estimated that the carbon deficit in State forest biomass (the amount below CCC) due to commercial forestry was conservatively 29(±4) Tg (or 106(±13) Mtonnes CO 2 -eq; with coupedproduction forests 29(±6)% below CCC) a greenhouse gas mitigation opportunity-indicating the usefulness of the existing definition of CCC. Also, using their data, earlier work on long-term fluxes accompanying conversion of wet-eucalypt forests to harvesting cycles was found to correspond to 0.56(±0.01) Mha (i.e., >1/3 of State forest), 76(±2)% of which is in the commercial production area-in contrast to their claim that earlier work referred to a small and atypical proportion.
Introduction
Moroni et al. [1] reported extant, spatially representative carbon stocks for the native forests and non-forest areas in Tasmania's public "State forest" of 1.5 Mha. They additionally disputed earlier work on carbon (C) dynamics, proposed a new definition of carbon carrying capacity (CCC) and advocated specific management options.
Tasmania is the State of Australia with the climate and soils most suitable to high-biomass forests (per hectare). It is the leading State exporter of wood products (mostly pulpwood for fine paper production [2, 3] , and it has had multidecadal discord over forest usage, requiring repeated federal intervention and economic support. One recent controversy is accounting for the carbon footprint of the native forest industry. Correspondingly, the stated aims of the Moroni et al. article [1] were (1) to "improve understanding of forest C stocks at the landscape level" and (2) to "estimate the Carbon Carrying Capacity of Tasmanian State forest and explore the methods required to achieve and maintain Carbon Carrying Capacity".
The presentation of acreages and carbon densities of forest types in Moroni et al. was self-contained and would have fulfilled their first aim to a substantial degree. However, they added to that some arguments without supporting data, changed definitions, and lack of a historical context. They disputed earlier work on forest carbon dynamics and provided a subjective application of ecological concepts with consequent management options.
The C content and fluxes of forests, effects of anthropogenic activity, and climate change, are topics contributing to a relatively new field of science. They are crucial to climate change studies and to a basic understanding of ecology. In order to best progress the science, it is necessary to scrutinise, clarify, and correct several issues apparent in Moroni et al. These are summarised in Table 1 and engaged in the following sections.
Discussion

Context and Literature Survey.
In the introduction and discussion in Moroni et al., the authors claim that earlier Logic and explanation to show context, validity and significance of earlier work.
Redefinition of CCC Validity of the existing definition of CCC, its relevance to appropriately addressing the knowledge gap, and why their redefinition is inappropriate.
Methods and Results sections
Explanation of data standards and methods necessary for scientific reproducibility in this field, to promote more useful reporting and more usability of data.
Discussion and Conclusions sections Ecological context allowing interpretation the C dynamics. Explanation of how their results do not support some of their discussion and conclusions.
Additional realisations CCC and C deficit calculated [from their data] to meet the stated aim and for climate relevance. Quantified validation of contested earlier work.
work on carbon accounting in southeast Australia inappropriately:
(a) focused on high-biomass forests, (b) did not include landscape-level effects such as fire or different stand ages, (c) incorrectly interpreted and calculated CCC.
However, the reporting of the state-of-the-science by Moroni et al. missed key aspects such as the context of global climate change, the forest industry's historical context regarding C flux, what is required for climate change research, and the earlier spatiotemporal work such as agerelated calculations, fire-impact modelling and landscapelevel, and temporal forecasts.
Context of C Flux
Research. Carbon accounting of extractive forestry activities is relevant to climate change science (as part of land-use and land-cover change) and to ecology (e.g., through biogeochemical cycles). With respect to climate change it helps quantify the degree attributable to anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [4] , with contributions from land use necessary for quantification of climate change positive feedback [5] ; more generally, it can determine industry's carbon footprint. Moroni et al. began by stating that "Storing carbon (C) in forests" is the reason for C flux analysis of "forested landscapes". But that is only one aspect-namely, that pertaining to emission offsetsmeasuring young specimens and assuming a blank slate. A major part of the science (e.g., for calculation of current and future climate change) is calculating benefits from conservation of extant forest C stocks such as those in oldgrowth forests (in biomass, necromass, and soil), a field which entails analysis of industry-induced C fluxes (e.g., [6, 7] ), assessment of long-term, pre-industry stocks, and thus determining the amount of emissions [to be "offset"], that is, the industry carbon footprint. As 25-50% of anthropogenic emissions remain in the atmosphere for 500-10,000 yrs [8] [9] [10] , improved accounting for both historic and future emissions aids climate change modelling. Apart from direct reduction in forest biomass, other emissions from resourceextractive forestry, such as decomposition of wood products and changes in soil carbon are all strong contributors to anthropogenic GHG emissions and their quantification is currently poor [11] . From the 1960s in southeast Australia, wood production from native forests increased, and pulpwood export dominated [12] , multiplying at least fourfold from 1970-1980 to ∼2.2 Tg yr −1 (dry weight) and remaining near that level to 2000 [13] . Accounting for that period and for future activity relates directly to climate change and entails flux determination and historical and future CCC determination. This crucial setting explains the function of the earlier work disputed in Moroni et al.
Moroni et al. suggest that the early work on southeast Australia, by looking at the more-carbon-dense forests and older-age classes, was misplaced. However, the Tasmanian old-growth and mature, wet-eucalypt forests have been and continue to be, a prime source of high-quality sawlogs and export pulpwood [14] [15] [16] . (Wet-eucalypt forests consist of wet-sclerophyll forest and mixed-forest (high-biomass, weteucalypt forest with a rainforest understorey, which can form an ecotone and a seral stage between wet-sclerophyll and rainforest stands-all three being related by fire regime [17, 18] )). Much of that resource extraction from the 1960s onward involved clearfelling, intense burning (with high emission from logging slash) and then either reseeding with native seed [19] or plantation development. Presently, the annual area felled of dry eucalypt, (with lower C density per unit area than wet-eucalypt), outnumbers that of weteucalypt, but extraction from the dryer forests began later and was at a slower rate [20] . Also, the more-mature rainforest (e.g., >200 yrs) on more fertile soils and the older mixed-forests have already been sourced for the higherpriced, deep-red myrtle sawlogs [21] . Addressing such major influences on biomass, necromass, and soil by the forest industry inherently requires study of the high-biomass and older forests.
The mathematical reason for analysing older forests and larger trees is to facilitate calculation of an ample expanse of any growth curve [22] , these being necessary for: (1) forecasting carbon trajectories under different management and wildfire scenarios (e.g., [23, 24] ), (2) for determining how the extant soil carbon stocks were acquired (a result of the long half-lives of some soil pools), (3) for calibrating biogeochemical models, and (4) for modelling various ecological processes. Most work to date on forest mass has been attuned to timber production, with less attention to elemental or compound fluxes (e.g., C, N and H 2 O) and little to environmental consequences of the timber trade. Mass and volume research has focussed on forecasting timber outputs, especially where investment was highest, such as in silvicultured stands. For example, in the comprehensive review of biomass allometrics for southeast Australia [25] , of 78 formulae, 53 were for plantations, and 25 were for native forests. Of those for native forests, the minimum and maximum DBH were 0.16(0.10) and 0.64(0.55) metres respectively (SD in brackets) (N = 24) and the maximum stand age was 67(66) yrs (N = 21), these being far below dimensions of mature and old-growth specimens (e.g., [26] ). Thus, allometrics prior to 2000 had included comparatively few mature stands although mature and old-growth native forests are from where most native forest wood products in southeast Australia have been obtained and are consequently from where high C fluxes are expected to arise. New research must attend to knowledge gaps in the existing science. Indeed, from a Commonwealth government project to implement Australia's National Carbon Accounting System, it was found that more data were needed for high-biomass forests [27] . It was in that vein that the work of Keith et al. [25] , Keith et al. [28] , Keith et al. [29] , Dean et al. [30] , Dean [22] , and Roxburgh et al. [24] began as part of the Cooperative Research Centre for Greenhouse Accounting, and it attempted to identify and start filling the knowledge gap. It was a founding step in advancing the science, and its contestation by Moroni et al. neglected the scientific and public-relevance contexts. [23, [30] [31] [32] , the long-term averages of prelogging C stocks (which included all growth stages, from seedling to senescence), and the long-term, harvest-cycle-average stocks (including wood products) were used to calculate logging effects (namely, relative change in carbon stocks per unit area for conversion of native forest to harvesting cycles). Thus, they were temporally representative for that forest type. Time-based average is a method recommended by the IPCC for accounting for change in soil carbon: "best estimated over several rotations or disturbance cycles" [33] , and it is equitable to also apply it to the biomass and necromass pools over the same accounting period in native forests.
Spatiotemporal Aspects Disputed in the Literature
Additionally, Dean and Wardell-Johnson [31] showed that such difference in long-term stocks [due to logging] were unaltered if the first logging of the native forest was prior to maturity (e.g., at 60 yrs) or when it had become old growtha consequence of using long-term averages-and thus, the results were to some degree also representative of that forest type across the forest estate. Therefore, the statement of Moroni et al. [1] : "estimates of Carbon Carrying Capacity in the above studies are demonstrated as the difference between current forest carbon stocks and those anticipated for an area when supporting solely mature, carbon-saturated forests", is incorrect, and misleading.
As a first attempt to represent State-wide fluxes associated with extractive forestry in Tasmanian wet-eucalypt forests, Dean and Wardell-Johnson [32] modelled E1 and E+3 forest types (the latter an uneven-aged, mixed-species, low-biomass forest, once subject to light selective logging but recovered sufficiently to old-growth status)-finding approximately the same relative emissions for both forest types upon conversion to harvesting cycles. With regard to estate-wide representation of forest growth stages and detailed forest-typing-Forestry Tasmania (the affiliation of Moroni et al.) are the custodians of that data and it is not publicly available in electronic form-some printed maps are available, but they require scanning and digitising before use in a GIS. For C flux research in the absence of the regional, digital data, approximations must be made.
Also, although Moroni et al. cited Dean et al. [30] and Dean and Wardell-Johnson [32] , they did not acknowledge the corresponding landscape-level and spatiotemporal work of Dean et al. [34] and Dean and Roxburgh [23] (although the latter is referenced on a research website administered by Forestry Tasmania). Those two papers included modelling of catchment-level C forecasts, including all growth stages, showing model sensitivities to gaps in the ecological knowledge, and they presented modelling of different fire management scenarios at the catchment-scale. The landscapelevel work [23, 34] did not attempt to measure CCC but, nevertheless, included both natural and unnatural disturbance by including forest regrowth from the 1800 and 1939 fires, the latter being anthropogenic in origin [35] . Thus it was spatiotemporally representative. Therefore, Moroni et al.'s statement "discussions of forest C in Australia to date either lack a landscape view or have derived a landscape view from sites representing a small and atypical proportion of the forest landscape" is incorrect, and from the issue outlined above regarding major, industrial C fluxes, their statement neglects the fundamental reason for "discussions of forest C".
Actual Issues in Earlier
Work. There were, however, errors in some of the papers which Moroni et al. [1] disputed (although not identified in their critique), and it is relevant to summarise them: (a) in Dean et al. [30] , the loss of soil carbon with each disturbance event was an overestimate when considering the full soil profile and harvesting areacorrected in Dean and Wardell-Johnson [32] , (b) Mackey et al. [36] similarly misplaced soil carbon emissions that might accompany long-term commercial forestry activities, as short-term emissions-noted by Roxburgh [37] , and (c) in Table 1 in Dean and Wardell-Johnson [32] , the forest-type potential carbon in biomass from FullCAM [27] should be halved, as they were in terms of C and not dry biomassvalues then concur with Keith et al. [28] who noted that the FullCAM layer underestimates potential of wet-eucalypt C by approximately half. However, none of those errors in earlier work impacted on the calculated emissions from biomass and necromass (including decomposing wood products) accompanying commercial forestry. Note that there is a slight 4 International Journal of Forestry Research discrepancy between the area of tall open-forest for Australia nationwide, and the area of wet-eucalypt forests in Tasmania, owing to the minimum height for the two forest types being 30 and 34 m, respectively, but that would make a negligible difference to C accounting, at the current state-of-thescience.
The Redefinition of CCC.
Moroni et al. [1] suggested that the basic concept of CCC was inapplicable to the forest estate; they suggested that it was incorrectly calculated by Roxburgh et al. [24] , Mackey et al. [36] , and Keith et al. [28] and that CCC needs redefining as a theoretical estatewide maximum, independent of natural disturbance, but that can never be achieved. Moroni et al. incorrectly cite Nabuurs et al. [38] when they say: "Such calculations estimate the theoretical biological maximum forest carbon stocks achievable or Theoretical C Saturation [11] ." The statement to which they refer in Nabuurs et al. [38] was: "The theoretical maximum carbon storage (saturation) in a forested landscape is attained when all stands are in oldgrowth state, but this rarely occurs as natural or human disturbances maintain stands of various ages within the forest." Moroni et al. neglect that the forests measured in Roxburgh et al. [24] and in Keith et al. [29] showed fire impacts, for example, the various fire types mentioned in Roxburgh et al. [24] and the uneven-aged stands of the [fire] obligate seeder (Eucalyptus regnans F. von Muell.)-being the highest biomass stands measured; how the wildfire effects and a range of stand ages were included in those earlier CCC calculations was amply explained in a CSIRO review of sequestration and GHG mitigation opportunities [37] . The CCC work of Keith et al. [29] was an initial estimate, and therefore, future work requires more spatially and temporarily representative measurements of CCC-an area of ongoing research (personal communication, Brendan Mackey, 2011). It is possible that the work of Keith et al. [29] required data on both higher-and lower-biomass stages of southeast Australian forests, but that is insufficient reason to redefine CCC. The situation was best summarised by Roxburgh [37] in his analysis of the Keith et al. series of papers on CCC: ". . .it requires knowledge of the actual spatiotemporal variation in natural disturbance history of the forest estate, the spatiotemporal variation in other attributes relating to site quality, and the site histories from where the data were collected."
The landscape saturation that Moroni et al. refer to was not used for landscape-level calculations nor for industry carbon footprint calculations in the Dean et al. series, Roxburgh et al. [24] and the Keith et al. series, as suggested by Moroni et al. It was only used for unit area (point or site) calculations at specific points in time, which is appropriate. CCC, although not named as such, has been applied to the USA forest estate and incorporates natural disturbance and reveals the opportunity for sequestration due to the deficit created by timber harvesting (e.g., [39] [40] [41] ).
Moroni et al., after rejecting and redefining CCC, calculated and used theoretical estate-wide C saturation and stated that it was an impossible scenario. From their data, they did not present a calculation of CCC or an industry C footprint, nor did they discuss relevance of their data or results to either climate change mitigation or adaptation. The relevance of their findings to climate science was not stated.
It must also be noted that it is not possible in southeast Australia to measure the highest-biomass forests possible at the regional level, because after European colonisation, they were either sourced for large, merchantable specimens or cleared (prior to carbon accounting) and often replaced by agriculture or their remnants in the latter half of the 20th century were replaced by plantations or eucalypt regeneration [30, 42] . For example, the amount of Tasmanian rainforest burnt anthropogenically was much higher in the 20th century than in the previous two centuries and has included much attrition of old-growth stands [42] . Also, current firewood extraction from Australian native eucalypt forests is ∼7 Tg yr −1 of biomass [43] . Consequently, wherever CCC is derived from an observation of the upper limit of present-day stocks, it could well be an underestimate. Therefore, it is possible that a landscape-level CCC calculated from extant stocks, but without representative inclusion of very young regenerating stands, could offset the absence of the missing high-biomass stands, and thereby inadvertently result in a reasonably accurate estimate of CCC.
In their Discussion section, Moroni et al. unnecessarily segregated two concepts: CCC and wildfire. After their redefinition of CCC as "theoretical carbon saturation" in the introduction, they suggest in the discussion that earlier calculation of CCC was invalid, because wildfire reduces landscape-level C stocks from the level of C saturation and they imply that human-induced fires are natural. (However, wildfire may not always reduce C stocks in biomass in the short-term if it is not of stand-replacing severity, as evidenced by the high biomass of uneven-aged stands of fire-sensitive species). The standard definition of CCC, which they quoted in the introduction, includes: ". . .and natural disturbance regimes, but excluding anthropogenic disturbance", and therefore it already provides sufficient distinction of events. In Kyoto Protocol obligations, forest emissions from arson are classified as "natural" (e.g., [44] ), however, for scientific purposes (such as in climate change modelling) the distinction must be made between "natural" and "anthropogenic". Around 50% of Australian forest fires are ignited by arson but it can be as high as 75% [45, 46] . There are also fuel-load reduction burns, specifically in forests, to prevent arson (State Forests NSW, personal communication, 2009). Moroni et al. suggest that because of wildfire (in which they include anthropogenic fire) then their redefined CCC is an impossible concept, with the implication that a measure of CCC is impossible. However, wildfire is intrinsic to both the standard definition of CCC and to the time-based average method of determining carbon budgets for forest activities.
Additionally, in their discussion, Moroni et al. state that their redefined CCC cannot be reached, because some locations have low fertility or water availability. However, the earlier work that they contested inherently included such environmentally variability in site potential through avenues such as remote sensing, growth adjusted for site index, and a range of study sites (e.g., [28, 34] (a) the definition of mature forests did not suit calculations for CCC nor for spatiotemporal-specific carbon calculations, (b) neither sufficient methods nor data were provided for the standard reproducibility of a scientific paper, (c) error margins were not presented for some forest types and for the penultimate calculations.
Moroni et al. defined the upper limit of biomass, as stands at ≥110 yrs. That would underrepresent any specificsite's potential biomass and regional CCC, because mixing of biomass values for all the ages ≥110 yrs would produce a low value compared with potential. The age of 110 yrs may well represent "maturity" for timber harvesting purposes, but it does not represent ecological or C maturity-the latter being crucial to such accounting studies.
For example, from CAR4D [23] , the estimated total C in biomass of an E. regnans mixed-forest, type E1.M+ (one of the types targeted for pulpwood and sawlogs), at 110, 200, 300, and 400 yrs (including losses from senescence) is 402, 594, 768, and 864 Mg ha −1 , respectively. The time-based averages of C in biomass for that forest type from 110-200 yrs and 200-400 yrs are 506 and 754 Mg ha −1 , respectively, that is, 50% higher for old-growth than for mature to early oldgrowth. (Such mixed forests can still have high biomass in their eucalypt component when they are beyond 500 years of age [47] ). Similarly old-growth stands of ∼250 years of age in the Carpathian mountains had 50% more biomass than mature stands of 100-150 yrs [48] . However, the average-aged wet-eucalypt C in biomass in Moroni et Reproducibility is the core of the scientific method, "it enables scientists to evaluate the validity of each other's hypotheses and provides the basis for establishing known truths" [49] . For example, the International Union of Crystallography has a long-standing requirement that observed and calculated structure factors are deposited with publication of structures-thus enabling alternative structure refinements. There are two main methods for biomass calculation in temperate forests: stem volume estimation and destructive sampling. Moroni et al. apparently used the stem volume method via "a variety of protocols" (plus biomass expansion factors) and a third method of "expert opinion". Allometrics relating readily measureable physical attributes of the tree to stem volume can be achieved from taper formulas, remote sensing, or mill measurements. Moroni et al. did not present the allometrics they used to show how stem volume was achieved from DBH and height data and therefore their methods are not reproducible.
Expert opinion may be satisfactory for a qualitative paper but not for a quantitative one, especially one where conclusions are based on quantitative data such as Moroni et al. and where the underlying reason for the research is to provide numeric input to another field, namely climate science. Steps used in the "expert opinion" and "various protocols" in such a report must be presented, at least as supplementary material. Additionally, Forestry Tasmania (to which Moroni et al. are affiliated) has unique access to the data and to the forests, and therefore, has the responsibility of disclosure to the scientific community. The reason for retention of that information may be that it is commercial-in-confidence. However, much of that information was probably acquired prior to commercialisation of the government department. Also, as mentioned in Moroni et al., Forestry Tasmania is the legislated administrator of the State forests' resources, and therefore, has no business competition. Sufficient formulae were provided in the Dean et al. series of papers, Roxburgh et al. [24] , and in the Keith et al. series.
The penultimate values presented for total extant C stock in biomass were not assigned error margins. This may have been because the rainforest components (classes 85 and 86) did not have error margins assigned. Error margins could have been calculated in part from their Table 2 and separately for the "expert opinion" estimates. Without error margins then their conclusions, based on comparisons between forest types, have reduced weight.
Ecological Concepts and Consequences in the Discussion
and Conclusion Sections. In their Results section, Moroni et al. [1] calculated a comparison of wet-eucalypt forest with rainforest, namely, their classes 4 and 5 compared with classes 85 and 86. But the reason and validity for that comparison were not stated and the error margins associated with their rainforest biomass were not stated (although they were for other forest classes)-obscuring the validity of the comparison. In their Discussion section, that change of forest types (to rainforest) was extended to cover all wet-eucalypt forests being converted to rainforest. However, in their Methods section, regarding non-eucalypt forest, they stated: ". . .standing-tree volumes are derived from expert opinion because little tree measurement data is available", and "little to no data was available for non-eucalypt dominated forests or non-merchantable biomass components of eucalypts. These data gaps require further study. . .". However, a significant portion of their Discussion and Conclusion was based on the transition of wet-eucalypt forest to rainforest, which requires going through the intermediate stage of mixedforest, the old-growth stage of which has a significant portion of rainforest species biomass, for which they had "little to no data". With that lack of data for myrtle beech (Nothofagus cunninghamii f. Hook.) and sassafras (Atherosperma moschatum Labill.) (a major component of M+ rainforest biomass), their quantitative and qualitative conclusions of lower biomass for rainforest than for wet-eucalypt forestfor instance, "rainforest C density is expected to be much lower"-appear unwarranted.
Dean and Wardell-Johnson [32] showed that at the landscape-level, modelled data for both the biomass and soil carbon are higher in the rainforests of Tasmania than in its wet-eucalypt forests. That estimate for biomass was based on the FullCAM layer [27] which used productivity, soils, climate, and remote-sensing data. Thus it was more geographical than temporal, and it did not necessarily represent differences in biomass from catchment-scale forest succession. Nevertheless, it remains as a possible guide to relative biomass. The remote-sensing data from which the FullCAM layer was derived, was two-dimensional and, therefore, did not differentiate biomass between different stem heights (e.g., with eucalypts being taller than rainforest trees). Alternatively, rainforest species, being more shade tolerant, can have higher stand densities and thus possibly acquire more biomass below a shorter canopy than can eucalypts. Until more data is revealed, the conclusion of a net drop in biomass through the seral succession of wet-sclerophyll to mixed-forest to rainforest cannot be made. Also, the soil carbon pool contributes to total carbon for each forest type and that would also have to be included in a C comparison of forest types.
Mention of biomass estimates of mixed-forest specifically, are absent from the paper of Moroni et al. although they are most likely included within some of the "mature" wet-eucalypt categories, E1, E2, and E+3. They are however delineated in State forest mapping by Forestry Tasmania [50] . The mixed-forests are the successional stage between the weteucalypt forests of <100 years old and the rainforests, or comprise the ecotone between rainforests and the eucalypt forests with more frequent fire [17, 51] . Development of mature rainforest components in mixed-forests (e.g., myrtle beech, a common component of M+ type mixed-forest) requires a fire-free period of about 200 yrs [19, 52] . The biomass of oldgrowth mixed-forests, being a superposition of two forest types, is likely to be higher than that of each component separately, unless pure rainforests can exceed the eucalypt biomass in mixed-forest. A variety of C trajectories for related scenarios are portrayed in the Dean et al. series of papers. More precisely, change in biomass with forest succession for a wide range of forest types in New Zealand is detailed in Hall and Hollinger [53] : most often the early-seral stage (the pioneer stage) has higher biomass, although not always, which is in contrast with the claim of Moroni et al. that reduced biomass is "atypical ecology". In the absence of fire in the eastern USA mixed-hardwood forests (Acer spp., Quercus spp, and Liriodendron tulipifera L.) can be replaced by the more shade-tolerant Eastern Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.), with increasing C density. There will be a range of such succession possibilities in Tasmania. The different rainforest types and eucalypt habitat may be linked to interactions between fire frequency and soil chemistry [54] . The spatial representativeness of the different eucalypt types and associated rainforest types in the mixed-forests would need to be assessed before concluding on one carbon trajectory State-wide, as in Moroni et al.
Commercial forestry, through its conversion of mature and old-growth wet-eucalypt forests, together with some rainforests (Section 2.1), to eucalypt forests with an average harvesting cycle well below 200 yrs, has increased the proportional coverage of rainforest-free eucalypt stands-thereby decreasing the likelihood of occurrence of both mixed-forest and rainforest. That situation is likely to continue with the planned forestry activities in Tasmania over the next two to three decades. Thus there is little danger of a significant loss of biomass by conversion of wet-eucalypt to rainforest over the next century or two, even if the rainforest and mixed-forest had lower biomass than the rainforest-free weteucalypt forests.
Moroni et al. implied that without anthropogenic intervention a significant portion of wet-eucalypt forest would become rainforest, but there is no evidence for that scenario. If it was indeed probable, then there would be little mixed-forest or wet-sclerophyll forest present today. With climate change the forests of Tasmania are forecast to 7 change to dryer forest types [32] which implies rainforest succeeded by mixed-forest then by wet-sclerophyll and so forth. The concept of "drought-free areas" in Tasmania raised in Moroni et al. is unrealised, as average annual precipitation, whatever level, does not preclude drought. Fire severity and frequency is expected to increase with climate change [55, 56] and direct anthropogenic fire in Tasmania is not expected to decline, but it increases logarithmically with population [57] . Thus, there is no evidence to suggest a reasonable likelihood for the concluding scenario portrayed in Moroni et al. of conversion to rainforest with accompanying loss in Statewide C stocks. Instead, their data could have been used to assess effects of commercial forestry, to date and into the future, or the effects of climate change.
Additional Realisations
A rough estimate for CCC for State forest in Tasmania can be derived from the data presented in Figure 3 of Moroni et al. [1] . As an initial and conservative estimate, one can assume that the only C deficit exists in the wet-eucalypt forests (as they have been the most targeted to date) and only in the areas of even-aged silvicultural regeneration (i.e., for E1 or 2 and E+3orX, ≤1959-to-2000s; within classes 50-to-74). Other deficits across the production area of State forest are: (1) non-clearfell logging (of eucalypt and rainforest); (2) the 83800 ha of State plantation [58] ; (3) anthropogenic fire and firewood collection; (4) the deficit in E3-, E4, and E5 type (dry-eucalypt) production forests; and (5) the logging roads.
Data I extracted from Figure 3 had a procedural error margin of approximately plus or minus one line width, that is, ±1.2 Mg ha −1 for C densities and ±200 ha for the areas: that is, a maximum of ∼0.5%. Empirical error margins in C density were reported in Table 2 in Moroni et al. The potential C densities for regenerating, wet-eucalypt forests were calculated from the area-weighted C densities of forests types E1, E2, and E+3, at age ≥110 yrs, with and without regrowth (i.e., amongst forest classes 1-to-17): 348(±40), 259(±20) and 188(±17) Mg ha −1 , respectively. Inclusion of the forests containing regrowth (which were of lower C density than without regrowth) and the lower-aged mature forests (≥110 yrs), rather than using data for old-growth alone, made the estimated potential more conservative and represented temporal variability; that is, it corresponded more to a time-based average. The potential (time-based average) stock for the wet-eucalypt, silvicultural regeneration forests is then simply their areas multiplied by the potential C densities. The C deficit is then the difference between those potential stocks and the extant stocks: 29(±4) Tg ( Table 2 ). The CCC, at the estate-wide level (across all native forests on State-owned land, including those in reserve) is the extant stock for native forests plus the C deficit: 193(±23) Tg. The areas of regeneration would not all achieve maximum C stock simultaneously; nevertheless, as the potentials were not derived from old-growth data alone but from data for "age ≥110 yrs, with and without regrowth" forests, then the deficit and CCC are spatiotemporally representative.
An independent estimate for the C deficit, with which to compare the value of 29(±4) Tg, can be calculated from the MBAC report [58] , commissioned by Forestry Tasmania to provide a carbon budget for 2007-2057. If native forest logging had ceased in 2007 and the commercial estate could sequester C at the same rate as the non-commercial estate, then from Figure 8 in MBAC [58] , the State forest biomass would sequester an additional 30(±2) Tg of C by 2057 (after discounting the ∼6 Tg of C for changes in soil, debris, and wood products pools associated with logging). This would suggest that the C deficit value of 29(±4) Tg calculated above from data presented in Moroni et al. is of the expected order of magnitude and is likely to be conservative (as the sequestration modelled [58] would most likely continue beyond 2057). (Note that these figures do not incorporate impacts on future growth due to climate change effects.)
From Figure 5 in Moroni et al., the area of production forest was 0.871(±0.009) Mha, and that of coupedproduction forest was 0.570(±0.006) Mha. The total C in production forest and couped-production forest from Figure 5 was 93(±2) and 71(±2) Tg, respectively. With the 29(±4) Tg deficit calculated above for even-aged regeneration of E1, E2, and E+3 type forests, the production and couped-production forests in Tasmania are 24(±5)% and 29(±6)%, respectively below their CCC-that is, where management has most opportunity for sequestration ventures. (Note: (1) these percentages ignore the other deficits, as mentioned above, and (2) they do not assume State-wide C saturation, but they do assume that all the commercial forestry has been in the couped-production forests.)
The area referred to in the calculations in Dean and Wardell-Johnson [31, 32] , as the area subject to 50% emissions of carbon stocks in the long-term, upon conversion to harvesting cycles, is that which contains forest types E1, E2, and E+3 (i.e., wet-eucalypt forests). From Figure 3 in Moroni et al., the area of those forest types was 0.56(±0.01) Mha; from their Figure 5 this is equivalent to 38(±1)% of the whole State forest area, and combining that acreage with their partitioning in their Table 3 indicates 76(±2)% of that forest type is in the production area and 9(±1)% is in formal reserve. Those representations of 38(±1)% and 76(±2)% indicate that the statement in Moroni et al. suggesting that areas "capable of growing such very tall eucalypt forests. . . comprise only a small proportion of total forest area" is thus unwarranted. Additionally, major emissions with commercial forestry are relative to the differences in long-term, time-based-average C densities [31] and therefore both area and C density are of relevance to climate science, not just area alone.
Concluding Remarks
The numbers presented in Moroni et al. [1] on C densities and acreages for forest types are very useful to science and carbon accounting. The portrayal of the state-of-the-science of forest C dynamics by Moroni et al. missed major aspects, such as the context, and was potentially misleading. The absences of sufficient context and of fundamental equations 8 International Journal of Forestry Research were atypical of scientific publications. Much of the discourse in Moroni et al. was a product of their unnecessary redefinition of CCC and their use of C saturation at a landscapescale rather than its usual usage over a specific duration for a specific forest stand, similarly for their postulation of Statewide conversion of wet-eucalypt to rainforest. The reason for their train of arguments was not stated in their paper although one possible (albeit unstated) implication is that if the current trends in commercial forestry were discontinued then that would not aid climate change mitigation. From their graphs and tables, the estimated C deficit in Tasmanian State forests (the amount below its CCC) due to commercial forestry is currently 29(±4) Tg (or 106(±13) Mtonnes CO 2 -eq), with the couped-production forests 29(±6)% below CCC. That amount can be sequestered for climate change mitigation, but it was not mentioned in Moroni et al., and the deficit shows the usefulness of the existing definition of CCC. Earlier work on long-term fluxes accompanying conversion of wet-eucalypt forests to harvesting cycles was found to correspond to 0.56(±0.01) Mha, (i.e., over a third of the forest estate), 76(±2)% of which is in the commercial production area-in contrast to their claim that earlier work referred to "a small and atypical proportion of the forest landscape".
